
China high quality frameless glass shower door suppliers

 

Why shower glass panel so popular by the market?

 

Because the glass bathroom is not only easy to clean, but also can prevent water spray
everywhere during use, it is not easy to clean. In addition, there are many colors and types of
glass bathroom shower rooms, which are also very convenient during installation. Today we
would like to share you more detail information about bathroom glass shower as below:

Custom bathroom shower glass door

 

shape  Flat and curved
Type Tempered glass , curved glass, tempered

laminated glass
Thickness 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 1/5” 1/4'' 3/8'' 1/2

inch
 

Size Customized as per required, the glass shower
height normal on 1.9meter or any other
customized height as per design. The glass width
of 800mm, 900mm, 1000mm,etc.curved shape:
min radius of 460mm( depend on glass thickness)

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Curved-Glass.htm


Processing
 

Cut into size, drill holes for shower door handle,
cut notches for shower door hinges, other
customized processing
 

 
 
Design option

If need high light transmittance, can choose clear
glass and low iron ultra clear glass
- If would decorative, can choose
colored tinted glass, patterned glass, textured
glass, ribbed glass, silk printed glass, digital
printed glass, etc.
- For privacy, can consider about frosted glass,
etched glass, sandblasted glass,smart glass,etc
- Other customized design
 

 

 

shower screen tempered glass

Normally the shower glass always used the tempered glass, because of is physical strength
impact resistance, and bending resistance which 4-5 times than same thickness of
anneal glass, the toughened glass, even broken,its on small particle, thus ensuring the safety
of life to the maximum and bringing you a safe and comfortable bathing environment.

 

How to avoid the shower glass self-explosion?

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/silk-screen-glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-switchable-privacy-laminated-glass-supplier-PDLC-film-electric-control-glass-factory.html#.XeZn3vkt0dU


1.  Can consider to used the low iron tempered glass( also name ultra clear toughened glass),
because of the low iron glass with highly purity, without impurity, with lowly self-explosion,
only 1/10000.

2.  The tempered glass which may be self-explosive after use, do heat soaked processed
which to artificially broken in advance in the factory’s heat soaked furnace, thereby reducing
the self-explosion of the tempered glass in use after installation. So choose heat soaked
tempered glass is the best option to avoid self-explosion.

 

How to distinguish your shower glass make by tempered glass or not?

1.  Glass after tempered processed if you look it under the sun to can see colorful, if um-
tempered then under the sun couldn’t distinguish the colorful.

2.  When you’re knocking the tempered glass, the voice rather dull, if um-tempered glass the
voice clear and melodious. 

3.  Been broken, the tempered glass was broken is on small particle, the non-tempered glass
which on sharp to harmful people.

 

How we quality control for your shower glass panel?

 

We full sets advance production machines to matching different processed required, to make
sure fast production time;



 

We already built up long term cooperation relationship with over 500 clients around the
world, have many agent on different country and cooperation with the USA and Canada list
company, with many year experienced with them, our quality verified by the market.



 

 

To ensure the high quality, we are used the Chinese best quality raw glass to make, we have
professional quality supervision department strict on every processed step, and before
shipment, our quality inspector will be inspect the glass one by one, to make sure the high
quality of each glass panel, and our glass already tested and approved by CE EN12150 and
SGCC Z97.1;

 



 

In order to safety shipping on long distance by sea or by air, all the glass buy from us are
pack in strong export plywood crates, and load in the containers with metal belts, to make



sure safety during long distance transportation;

 

 

 

With many years glass exportation all over the world, has rich experience to deliver the glass
to any where of the world, and have very good relationship with different shipping
companies, so if need, we could deliver the glass for you directly to your warehouse.

 



If you are need bath glass shower,warm welcome to join in us soon, come to visit
us any time if you are free!


